The Juventus™ Juice mission
It is our mission to create a
collective awareness about
Juventus™ Juice, the world’s
first and only fresh liquid
form of stem cell nutrition.
Juventus™ products are the
most life giving, nutrient
dense foods in the world.

Juventus™ Juice
World’s ONLY
All-natural Fresh Liquid
Stem Cell Nutrition*
Juventus is a dietary supplement
used to enhance the biological
activity of adult stem cells within your
body†. Superfoods such as Aphanizomenon flos-aquae (AFA), Organic Aloe Vera,
polygonum multiflorum, cordyceps
sinensis and maca root enhance stem cell
count, defying signs of aging and disease† .
Get your daily dose!
This nutrient dense superfood juice
contains over 65 vitamins, minerals,
amino acids and essential fatty acids.
Juventus™ Juice is a 100% plant-based
superfood, gluten free, non-GMO, vegan
and a rich source of chlorophyll.
We are the first and only company in the
world to bring stem cell nutrition to you in
a fresh-liquid form. We proudly offer
the most superior ingredients, local and
organic produce and the most sought after
aquabotanicals, blue-green algae and
herbs from around the world. Juventus™
will change your life.
† *The

TM

What is stem cell nutrition?
Stem cell nutrition is the process of fueling the body
with specific nutritional supplements in such a way
that will promote the NATURAL migration (exiting
from a specific area of the body and traveling to
another part of the body) of the body's own unassigned
adult stem cells, specifically from the bone marrow to
the rest of the body and increasing the overall stem cell
count within the body.
More details about Stem Cell Migration and
Assignment
As we age, our bodies slow in the production and
release of unassigned adult stem cells. And, adult stem
cells are the basis for our entire system! They are the
starting cells which, when needed will become one cell
or another; they start out as "unassigned" cells in the
bone marrow and are released when triggered or
needed to migrate to another part of the body to
transform into a specific type of cell, like skin, hair,
nails, kidney, brain etc. The goal of stem cell nutrition
is to boost and encourage our bodies to keep up stem
cell production and release those cells in high numbers
despite our age. This in turn will allow our bodies to
recover faster when hurt, heal at a normal rate and
greatly reduces the risk of developing age related
diseases.†
It is our vision to help society live life virtually disease
free. We consider ourselves humble caretakers of the
precious gifts of Mother Nature. We aspire to empower
and educate those seeking whole-body protection from
disease, fueling their inspiration to lead a pro-active,
healthy and rejuvenated lifestyle.

statements contained herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, mitigate, cure or prevent any disease.

order@juventusjuice.com
6000 East Evans Avenue
Denver, CO 80222

www.juventusjuice.com

Juventus™ Youth Juice Apple
Juventus™ ingredientsJuventus™ Juice and Juventus™ On The Go packs
contain a revolutionary blend of plant-based ingredients including the health promoting Aphanizomenon
flos-aquae (AFA) to support a more significant increase in the release of your body’s own stem cells.†
AFA is clinically documented to support the natural
release of your body’s own stem cells.† It also contains a vast array of naturally occurring nutrients
including phenylethylamine (PEA) which supports
mood
enhancement .† AFA is certified organic.
Organic Cold Pressed Aloe Vera (Juice only)
- rejuvenation and longevity. Supports an increase
in the number of circulating stem cells.†
Astragalus Membranaceus Extract- has been
shown in clinical studies to have a beneficial role in
maintaining DNA telomere length. Major role
player in disease prevention.†
Cordyceps Sinensis Extract increases cellular
ATP production and red/white blood cell count. It
is highly sought after in the sport world and is associated with high performance, athletic stamina,
longevity and a wide variety of health benefits.†
Reishi Extract– Powerful Adaptogen, Long term
immune boost and support† .

Juventus™ Youth Juice
(Apple) 6 pack
Juventus™ On The Go
Stem Cell Nutrition Packs
Quick Convenient. Mix your goodness
with your choice of liquid. No refrigeration required. Great for busy lifestyles!
Promote mood balance, Enhanced Focus, Clarity. Optimal Cognitive Function.

Choose your Cleanse

Each day you will drink 4 drinks
comprised of pounds of fruits and
vegetables to detoxify, reset your
system and break you of those processed food habits. CLEANSE TODAY!
1-DAY

Quick reset for the system.

2-DAY

Packs a 1-2 Punch to reset
and renew.

Maca Powder– Hails from the mountains of
South America. Live like a warrior with increased
Energy, Lifted Mood and Endurance. Adaptogen
Royalty† .

3-DAY

The complete cleanse to help
clear toxins, revitalize
and GLOW!

Reishi Mushroom 40z
Hyperion

$44.95

Stay focused, clear and alert.
Good afternoon pick me up!

$9.95

$46.95

Maca Powder– Warrior

$4.95
Singles
$25.00
5Pack
$125.95
30Pack

Vivazen Liquid Shot 2 oz

$7.95

Relaxed Energy. Instant Relief
from chronic pain and post work
out fatigue. Feel Good Anytime!

$19.95

Positive energy. Powerful
Adaptogen. Vitality, endurance. A
superfood your body will love.

He Shou Wu 4oz Hyperion

JUVENTUS™ CLEANSE

Polygonum Multiflorum Extract- SOD production, grey hair reversal, sex drive, longevity, endurance, relaxed energy. Increase in blood flow. Liver
detoxification† .

Juventus™ Juice does not contain stem
cells nor is it derived from stem cells.

$7.95

Aphanizomenon Flos Aquae– AFA.
Provides 65 vitamins, minerals, amino
acids and essential fatty acids.

CUSTOM
PRICING

Anti –aging, stamina, assists in
SOD production. Grey hair
reversal, increased fertility and
Sex Drive. Rich in Zinc & Iron.
Calming Nervous System.
Mild Sedative.

Cordyceps Sinesis Hyperion
Increases cellular ATP. Revered
sexual tonic. Improves oxygen
utilization. Anti-inflammatory,
potent anti-oxidant. Greatly
enhances athletic performance!

1Shot

2 Shots

$43.95
4oz

$44.95
4 oz.

After cleansing, use Juventus™ daily to
maintain your internal rejuvenation goals!

www.juventusjuice.com
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